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Fm am radio app for iphone

Open the Mac App Store and buy and download apps. With FM Radio, you can play any LIVE, Internet radio station on your iPhone and iPad.Tunein to tons of free radio shows featuring all your favorite bands, the latest music and lots of genres to choose from. FM radio is #1 player for Internet radio! It's
easy to use and best of all, it's free. FM radio features: Listen to live streaming• Enjoy a variety of different stations including news, sports, music, talk shows, comedies, live concerts and other programs available via internet streamingSearch for music• Search many different stations with different genres
including Rock, Country, Rap, Hip Hop, Jazz, Pop, Reggae, Metal, J pop, J rock, Anime, K Pop, Gospel, House, Classic Christmas songs and many more. Tune in to the top stations• Discover over 50,000 live and local AM and FM radio stations near you and from cities around the world including:- Kral
pop, Super FM 90.8 from Turkey- Radio Sei, 98.1 FM, 104.5 FM, Tele Stereo 92.7 FM, Centro Suono Sport 101.5 FM, 105 Network, RDS from Italy- Virtual DJ, WIXX, Electric FM, 1.FM Country One, Star 104, Hot 104.1, DEFJAY, MOVIN, Fox News, WOGK, KJLH, Beat 97.9, Smooth R&amp;B 105.7, K-
Country 93.7, K-love, WPOZ, KEXP, KCRW from USA- J Wave, NHK, Tokyo FM, J -Pop Sakur (a), TBS Kosakin De Waao, Big B Radio from Japan- Europe 1 104.7 FM, NRJ, Skyrock 96.0 FM, Fun Radio, RMC, RTL2 from France- BBC , Capital XTRA , KIsstory, Talksport, Ibc, Magic radio from UK• You
still won't find what you're looking for, use the Suggest feature. Our team will try to make a lovely added for you so you don't miss your favorite show.. • Listen to your favorite rdio when you go to bed – don't worry about running out of mobile data with sleep timer. Set a sleep timer in the FM Radio app, and
the app will do the rest for you. Automatically turns off the radio while you set• Sets the alarm for your favorite radio, wakes you up at the time of waking up and automatically tunes to the Radio, so that never miss another news bulletin or talk show or music DJ or RJ program you loveManage from start
screen• View currently playing songs for all stations on the iPhone and iPad home screen, and instantly manage your board • Set the app theme according to your phone's settings (Light or Darkness)• You can always set the app theme according to your preference from app settings• Guide screens to
help you better understand the new user interface• Find local stations by simply dragging your location on the map• Find the station using a frequency tuner.• Access the latest stations from the entire player screen• View stations by network recordings• Find your browsing history in settings• Share it what
you're listening to with your friends and family• Add stations to your favorites list.• Bookmark your favorite radio station start screen for quick access. Download FM Radio and start enjoying the hottest songs, the best talk shows and lots of free internet radio Today! Note: It doesn't work without the Internet.
It requires an active internet or wifi connection to work. Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/radiofmappFollow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/radiofmappFollow us on Instagram: www.instagram.com/radiofmappFollow us on LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/radiofmapp/Follow us on Youtube: any
suggestions/questions/problems in the app? Email us at support@appradiofm.com 23 Dec 2020 version 18.7.1 - Better visibility countdown sleep timers Pls fix the problem Hello,Can you please write to us the problem on support@appradiofm.com Application simply does not open. iPhone SE iOS
13.3.1 Dear user, thanks for reporting the problem and sorry for the problem. It will be great that you can write us some more detailed information about the problem on support@appradiofm.com so that we can explore and provide a solution for you Developer, RadioFM, stated that the application's privacy
practices may include data processing as described below. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. The following data may be used for tracking in apps and websites owned by other companies: The following data may be collected and linked to your identity: Location Search history IDs
Location information Privacy Diagnostics may vary, for example, depending on the features you use or your age. Read the additional privacy policy for developer website support This app is only available in the App Store for iPhone, iPad, Apple Watch, and Apple TV. LIVE RADIO ***More than 50,000
radio stations from 200 countries and territories available in this app. From sports to news and music. With over 200 countries and territories available, there are many kinds of stations for you to choose from.myTuner Radio is the best way to listen to radio on your iPod Touch, iPhone and iPad.Over 1
million Podcasts listen for free with rankings by country.40 Million users trust us to make the best possible radio streaming experience on their devices! RANKING - Number 1 in 51 countries.- Top 5 in 65 countries.- Top 100 in 126 countries.- Four stars (**) Rating Average Now you can listen to the best
radio stations in your country or homeland when you are abroad. AWARDS *****Best10apps AwardsA big new twist in iOS Radio Apps - Best10Apps.com* AWARDS ** Features: - Listen to the best radio stations;- Radios from over 200 countries and territories; - Listen to more than 50,000 radio stations;-
Over 1 million podcasts with leaderboards by country;- Create playlists/Play songs (requires apple music subscription &amp; iOS 11); - Recently played songs on the radio;- Share via Facebook, Twitter, SMS, Email; - Add more radios to your favorites list; - by country, by genre, by state or city;- Listen in
the background; - Listen to the radio with Air-Play; - Support for Apple Watch, Apple TV and Apple CarPlay;** REVIEWS ** Excellent *** by Marty b b be able to listen to other radio stations from other parts of the country. Love ministry sound radio.--------------------------------------Radio **** from goaBrilliant
app, use radio all the time--------------------------------------Easy use fm radio interface **** from CeyemepGreat program many light hours of music--------------------------------------Rating ** from Medo elgamalI I think it's the perfect application for radio *** REVIEWS *** There may be some stations that do not
work because their stream is offline. This application is optimized for 3G/4G networks and Wi-Fi.myTuner Radio gives you the best listening experience of the world's radio stations. About subscriptions: We offer our users the opportunity to order myTuner Radio with great advantage! The subscription
periods we offer are 1 week, 1 month, 3 months, or 6 months using an Apple ID. The price of your subscription is displayed in the subscription process. Your payment will be charged to your Apple ID when you confirm your purchase. Your subscription is automatically renewed unless it's canceled at least



24 hours before the end of the current period. You can manage and cancel your subscription by going to your App Store account settings after purchase.- 1 week subscription: $0.99/$0.99/£0.99 -1 month subscription: $2.99 US/$2.99 £ / 3,49 € - 3 months Subscription: $5.99 US / 5.99 £ / 6,4 € -
Subscription for 6 months: $7.99 US / 7.99 £ / 8,99 € Please Visit our privacy policy and terms of use. if you have any doubts: //mytuner-radio.com/terms/ - iOS 14 widgets- Bug fixes I was looking for a radio application that would tune in stations from all over the world. Not only music stations, but also
news and talk radio. After a lot of frustration having downloaded and tested several applications, I finally discovered My Tuner.This is just like having a short-wave radio, but better! The reception is crystal clear, as opposed to the days when you had to search for bandwidth in the hope of getting a strong
signal, or having to listen at certain times of the day or night to get an reception. The app is organized to allow you to choose by genre, city, or country or genre within the country. And best of all, it's free! We look forward to hours and hours discovering new stations. It's a really small world after all. Local
radio stations rarely satisfy me for what I would like to listen to. Luckily, I remember stations from other areas that I visited that I enjoyed listening to while I was there. Now, thanks myTuner, I can listen to these stations whenever I wish! Classic Country stations are especially hard to find locally, but with
myTuner, I can listen to The Legend, WSM in Nashville whenever I wish! Same thing with some syndicated talk shows. Local stations may not carry, but now I can still listen whenever I wish! And best of all, I found the app works really well. Thank you for the excellent and free I like the feature where I see
what songs were recently played on the station. Adding new stations from the Internet is so easy! Finding new stations is a breeze with the function of related stations. Several UI issues need to be addressed. 1. The application needs a way to manage radio stations that are popular. If you have more than,
say, 15 favorites then scrolling through them can be a problem. 2. Let me group stations into folders, e.g. 80 Years, EDM, Smooth Jazz, Local Station. 3. Let me edit the icon for each station, and the station name as well. 4. Let me sort the lists by name, style, location, date added, etc. 5. Let me view my
stations as a list, a list with a large icon or just as icons. As a programmer, I know these changes are almost trivial, but will push your application to the next level. The developer, Appgeneration Software, said the application's privacy practices may include data processing as described below. For more
information, see the developer's privacy policy. The following data may be used for tracking in apps and websites owned by other companies: The following data may be collected but not linked to your identity: Location ID Location diagnostics Usage Data Diagnostics usage data may vary, for example,
depending on the features you use or your age. Read more privacy policies for developer website support
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